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(EASTERN SERBIA) 
by 
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More a 100 years after the first research in the cave Velika pe}ina in Duboka near Ku~evo cave bear 
remains were discovered in a small chamber cut off from the passable channels by a 7 m high slope. A 
whole skull, bones of a forearm in articulation, and other skeleton parts were laying on the cave floor en-
crusted in travertine cover and in some places overgrown by stalagmites. Bones belonged to adult males, 
which found there the shelter to hibernate, in a short epizode that ended by closing the channels that once 
linked this part of the cave to a surface. 
Key words: cave bear, Upper Pleistocene, Serbia. 
Posle vi{e od 100 godina od prvih istra`ivawa u Velikoj pe}ini u Dubokoj kod Ku~eva 
otkriveni su ostaci pe}inskog medveda u maloj dvorani odvojenoj od prohodnih kanala odsekom visokim 
7 m. Cela lobawa, kosti predwe noge u prirodnom polo`aju i drugi delovi skeleta le`ali su na podu 
pe}ine mestimi~no prekriveni karbonatnom prevlakom i stalagmitima. Pripadali su odraslim 
mu`jacima, koji su u pe}ini na{li skloni{te tokom zimskog sna u jednoj kratkoj epizodi koja je 
zavr{ena zatvarawem kanala koji su nekada povezivali ovaj deo pe}ine sa povr{inom. 
Kqu~ne re~i: pe}inski medved, gorwi pleistocen, Srbija. 
GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION AND GEOMORPHOLOGY OF THE CAVE 
Velika pe}ina (Great cave) in Duboka is situated 2.5 km north of the village Du-
boka near the small town of Ku~evo in Eastern Serbia (Fig. 1). Locally it is also known 
as "Dubo~ka" cave, or as "Gaura Mare". It is formed in carbonate uphill of Dubo~ka 
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Rudina, in the region named Kr{. Out of the cave, below the noticeable slope of several 
tens of meters in height, a short current rising and flowing into the rivulet Valja Mare. 
The total length of the cave is 2734 m. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Entrance to Velika pe}ina in Duboka, photographed from the east in Novembar 2001. 
Sl. 2. Ulaz u Veliku pe}inu u Dubokoj, snimqen sa istoka novembra 2001. 
The first one to research the cave was Jovan Cviji} who published the results al-
ready in 1895, such making Velika pe}ina in Duboka one of the first caves to be ex-
Fig. 1. Geographical position and position of passages
of Velika pe}ina in Duboka in relation to topo-
graphic surface.  
Sl. 1. Geografski polo`aj i polo`aj kanala Velike 
pe}ine u Dubokoj, u odnosu na topografsku povr-
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plored in the history of Serbian karstology. After Cviji}, the cave was researched by 
Branislav Jovanovi} (1951), and Student speleologic and alpinistic club (ASAK) 
(Sto{i}, 2000). 
Velika pe}ina in Duboka is formed in Tithonian limestone, overlaid by Lower 
Cretaceous limestone. Upper Miocene deposits (sands, gravel and clays) laying over Paleozoic 
bedrock are found east to the carbonate massive (Kaleni} & Had`i‡Vukovi}, 1980). 
The cave is of a tunnel type, and is passable from the stream‡sink (inflow entrance) 
to the spring (outflow entrance). Inflow entrance is found at the altitude of 375 m, and 
outflow at 345 m. Main passage is hydrologically active in wet season, while in the 
course of dry periods water remains only in few small lakes along the passage. Continual 
hydrological activity characterises the lowermost horizon of the cave, which is passable 
40 m of its length. This lowermost horizon is found approximately 20 m beneath the 
main passage. The water flowing through it appears at the spring located below the out-
flow entrance. The main channel has expressive erosional morphology, with characteristic 
shapes in bedrock like erosion potholes and large quantities of debris, while chemical de-
posits are found only in the ceiling. Chemical sediments are common in two lateral pas-
sages, and clastic deposits are finer grained, while water is present only in the form of 
drip‡water. The second lateral passage is particularly interesting since it encompasses the 
sole connection between the upper and lower horizon (through a pit 18 m deep). Moreo-
ver, it contains the so‡called "High passage", which differs in structure, lithology, as 
well as morphology from other parts of the cave (Zlokolica‡Mandi} et al., 2001). 
The entrance to the "High passage" is above 7m high vertical slope, and has been 
discovered just recently (Sto{i}, 2000), more than 100 years after the first research in 
the cave. Eastern branch of the "High passage" is a rising, cascading passage, covered 
with calcite. It leads into the so‡called "Collapse chamber". This chamber has dimen-
sions of 10×25 m, and it is covered with large quantities of blocks and rock fragments 
from which many tall and thin stalagmites are rising. In the continuation of the "Collapse 
chamber" another chamber is situated, which is named "Cave bear chamber" (Figs. 3, 4). 
It is an irregular chamber with three branches, filled with clay and rock fragments 
overlaid by a travertine cover with small stalagmites. Its distance from the outflow 
entrance is approximately 1200 m.  
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Paleontological findings in this chamber drew attention to the possibility of its for-
mer direct connection to the topographic surface, since it is highly improbable that ani-
Fig. 3. Projected section of Velika pe}ina 
in Duboka and topographic section 
(projection to plane 270‡90). 
Sl. 3. Projektovani profil Velike 
pe}ine u Dubokoj i topografski 
profil (projekcija na ravan 270‡90).V. Dimitrijevi}, J. ^ali}‡Ljubojevi} and K. Bogi}evi}  156 
mals would come into the chamber throughout the main and the second lateral passages, 
and across the vertical slope beneath the entrance into the "High passage". The entire 
eastern branch of the "High passage", and especially the "Cave bear chamber" are posi-
tioned close to the recent topographic surface. The limestone cover layer is approximately 
20 m thick. It is reliable that direct connection with surface existed in the past. The 
causes of its closing may be either filling up of the passages with large quantities of 
clastic sediments, formation of calcite deposits which closed the passages, or rock col-
lapse induced by tectonic activity. 
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Fig. 4. Ground‡plan of "Collapse chamber" and "Cave bear chamber" in the "High passage". 
Sl. 4. Plan Salomne dvorane i Dvorane pe}inskog medveda u Visokom kanalu. 
THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF FOSSIL BONES DISCOVERY 
The first notion of the fossil bones in Velika pe}ina in Duboka is made by members 
of the ASAK speleological club (Sto{i}, 2000). In November 2001 the joint expedition 
is organized in which the authors of this paper took part, as well as Ana Sko~aji} and 
Slobodan Stoki}, members of the ASAK speleological club. Thereafter, the chamber 
in which the fossil bones were found was called "Cave bear chamber". 
Seven meters high vertical slope that has to be overwhelmed in order to reach 
chamber with fossil finds, although making paleontological expedition difficult, gave an 
extraordinary situation where fossil bones were found undisturbed since Pleistocene.  
The fossil bones were laying on the cave floor: a skull, vertebrae and tibia near a 
large stalagmite close to the southern wall of the chamber (Fig. 5); bones of the forearm 
in articulation under the group of stalagmites clustering at the entrance to a channel 
stretching from the chamber to the east (Fig. 6), and fragmented skull, mandible, left and 
right innominates and femora close to the wall of the northern, bifurcated channel. The 
bones laying on the ground were coated by few millimetres thick calcium‡carbonate 
cover. On some of them there were stalagmites, like a group of small stalagmites on the 
distal parts of articulated ulna and radius (Fig. 6), or 23 cm high stalagmite on the inci-
sive part of a mandible (Fig. 7). Many bones were variously stained in reddish and 
blackish shades, originating from manganous and ferrous oxides precipitated under high 
humidity conditions. Cave Bear (Ursus spelaeus Rosenmüller & Heinroth) Males’ Den . . .  157
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Cave bear skull (A), epistropheus (B) and tibia (C) on the cave floor in situ. 
Sl. 5. Lobawa (A), epistrofeus (B) i tibija (C) pe}inskog medveda in situ. 
 
Fig. 6. Cave bear bones of a forarm in articulation: A‡ humerus, B‡ ulna, C‡ radius. 
Sl. 6. Kosti predweg ekstremiteta pe}inskog medveda u artikulaciji: A ‡ humerus, B ‡ ulna, C‡ radijus. V. Dimitrijevi}, J. ^ali}‡Ljubojevi} and K. Bogi}evi}  158 
The situation in which the bones have been undisturbed since Pleistocene is rather 
rare, and we considered the option to leave them as they are. But, since it would not be 
possible to study bones at the spot and come to conclusion on their disposition, and that 
they would be accessible for observing only for a small number of trained speleologists, 
we concluded that better solution would be to collect fossil material and transport it for 
studying, taking care not to make more disturbance in the "Cave bear chamber" than 
necessary. 
Lifting the bones from the ground required in some instances, i.e. when lifting the 
skull, breaking travertine encrust. Beneath lifted bones mostly angular limestone debris 
appeared with wet clay in interspace. Dimensions of angular particles averaged 5‡10 cm. 
It was almost impossible to dig through this limestone debris layer, and wherever we 
probed it appeared not to contain fossils except within its superficial part.  
Fossil bones are well preserved. There are no traces of transportation, either by wa-
ter current, or the so‡called dry transport (charriage à sec). There are no damages made 
by animal gnawing, neither anthropogenous breakage nor disturbance. Unfortunately, 
bones were not easy to excavate without damage. Those that were carbonate encrusted 
remained perfectly preserved, but in few instances broken when lifted from the ground. 
Bones that were in contact with wet clay were prone to disintegration and their damage 
was not always possible to avoid during both the excavation and transport.  
In the course of our digging undertaking, we tried to gather as much as possible 
complete and representative sample, but were confronted to both time and carrying ca-
pacity limits. We intentionally omitted to bring several vertebrae and ribs, and left behind 
some bones whose separating from travertine encrust would take too much effort.  
Numerous bones of bats that still inhabit the cave were found on the cave floor. 
Mostly those bat bones are recent and subrecent, but their earlier existence is ascertained 
too, since few are found beneath the travertine crust on the cave bear skull. 
CAVE BEARS REMAINS 
Material 
4 skulls: DUB 01/1 (profile length 445 mm, muzzle height 79.8, infraorbital height 
98.6, frontal height 144.9, cerebral height ≈118.2, muzzle breadth 108.5, infraorbital 
breadth 95.4, frontal breadth 135.2, zygomatical breadth 274.8, posterior cranial breadth 
<208.0, C‡M2 length 176.7 mm, mesio‡distal breadth canine crown 20.4, P
4‡M
2 length 
90.9, P
4 length 20.1, P
4 breadth 14.8, M
1 length 29.1, M
1 breadth 20.5, M
2 length 46.4, 
M
2 breadth 24.7), DUB 01/2 (cerebral height 123.9, zygomatical breadth 277.8, posterior 
cranial breadth 203.2, greatest breadth of the occipital condyles 80,5 mm, P
4‡M
2 sin. 
length 87.3, P
4 length 20.0, P
4 breadth 15.1, M
1 length 29.2, M
1 breadth 19.2, M
2 length 
43.0, M
2 breadth 23.3), DUB 01/5 (greatest breadth of the occipital condyles 94,3), DUB 
1/4 (fragment of the brain case with coalescence point of sagittal and occipital crests, and 
basal portion of left zygomatic arch with mandibular articular fossa). 
3 left mandibles: DUB 01/6 (mesio‡distal breadth canine crown ≈21.5 mm, P4 
length 15.2, P4 breadth 10.3), DUB 01/7 (height vertical ramus 156,5 mm, mesio‡distal Cave Bear (Ursus spelaeus Rosenmüller & Heinroth) Males’ Den . . .  159
breadth canine crown 24.2, length canine – articular process 288.5, alveolar length P4‡M3 
108.9, M1 length 31.2, M1 breadth 15.8, M2 length 30.6, M2 breadth 19.5, M3 length 
25.5, M3 breadth 21.0), DUB 01/8 (height vertical ramus 131,2 mm, length P4‡M3 102.7, 
P4 length 15.2, P4 breadth 10.1, M1 length 29.7, M1 breadth 14.4, M2 length 30.6, M2 
breadth 18.6, M3 length 26.2, M3 breadth 19.7),  
epistropheus DUB 01/13 (greatest corpus length including the dens, 88.7 mm, arch 
length 103.3, cranial articular breadth 84.5, height 111.5),  
cervical vertebra DUB 01/14 (breadth cranial articular surface 50,2 mm) 
3 costae,  
3 left distal scapulae: DUB 01/18 (maximal breadth of processus articularis 109.4 
mm, glenoid length 80.5, glenoid breadth 57.4), DUB 01/19 (glenoid breadth ≈52), DUB 
01/20 (glenoid length 75.6, glenoid breadth 52.8), 
right pelvis fused with sacrum, DUB 01/21 (physiological sacrum length ‡ from the 
anterior centre of the first sacral to the posterior centre of the last pseudosacral 255 mm, 
breadth of sacral cranial articular surface 83.8, acetabulum length 71.2), 
left and right pelvis: DUB 01/37 (acetabulum length 70.2 mm, ilium height 60.6), 
DUB 01/23 (acetabulum length 71.7, ilium height 58.8), 
right humerus: DUB 01/24 (proximal breadth 90.8 mm),  
left and right femora: DUB 01/25 (length 475 mm, proximal breadth 130, smallest 
breadth of diaphysis 44.4, distal breadth 102.8), DUB 01/26 (length 475 mm, proximal 
breadth 132, smallest breadth of diaphysis 46.5, distal breadth 103.7),  
left and right radii: DUB 01/27 (proximal breadth 50.2 mm), DUB 01/28 (proximal 
breadth 56.6), 
2 left and one right ulnae: DUB 01/29 (length 395 mm, greatest breadth across co-
racoid process 64.2, depth across processus anconeus 83.6), DUB 01/31 (length 384, 
greatest breadth across coracoid process 63.1, depth across processus anconeus 77.4), 
DUB 01/30 (greatest breadth across coracoid process 66.4),  
left and right tibiae: DUB 01/33 (proximal breadth ≈100.6 mm), DUB 01/32 (length 
310.4, distal breadth 77.7),  
left fibula: DUB 01/34 (length 254.7 mm),  
right third metacarpal: DUB 01/35 (length 81.6 mm, distal breadth 25.2), 
and right forth metacarpal: DUB 01/36 (length ≈80.6 mm, distal breadth ≈24.7). 
Measurements are taken after Cordy (1972) (cranial) and Driech von den (1976) 
(cranial and postcranial). 
Cranial remains are most numerous, and they show that we deal with remains of at 
least four individuals. In addition to one almost complete skull (DUB 01/01) and one 
rear portion of the skull with complete braincase and fragmented maxillae (DUB 1/2), 
there is one damaged braincase with occipital condyles and one braincase with sagittal 
and occipital crests coalescence at the highest point of the skull. 
The best preserved skull (Fig. 5A) was found laying on its basal side and covered 
with few millimetres thick carbonate coat which from the sides of the skull was con-
tinuing into the travertine cover of the cave floor. The base of the skull together with its 
teeth lay in the wet sediment consisting of carbonate angular debris with clay. The inci-V. Dimitrijevi}, J. ^ali}‡Ljubojevi} and K. Bogi}evi}  160 
sive part didn't survive removing from the ground and transporting the skull from the 
cave, since the wet alveolar bone practically disintegrated, and only right I
3 remained in 
its alveoli. Occipital condyles were also broken in the course of the removing the skull 
from the ground.  
A strong sagittal ridge and protruding frontals, so‡called glabella, mark a skull pro-
file contour. This is utterly characteristic for the cave bear, Ursus spelaeus Rosenmül-
ler & Heinroth in contrast to other members of bear family including contemporary 
and still living brown bear, Ursus arctos Linnaeus, or the Middle Pleistocene cave bear 
ancestor Ursus deningeri Reichenau. Protruding glabella is also a sex marker, indicat-
ing that this skull belonged to a male, which is supported also by size of canines (me-
sio‡distal breadth of crown 20.4 mm). Although some overlapping in male/female canine 
size in the entire species range does occur, their distinction is evident in particular popu-
lations (Kurten, 1955). Among cave bear remains from Serbia it is established that me-
sio‡distal breadth of canine crown in females hardly reach 17 mm, while mostly this di-
mension in males is above 19 mm (Dimitrijevi}, 1991, 1997). 
The size of the skull is compared to the size of cave bear skulls known from the 
Pleistocene cave deposits of Serbia: two males from Risova~a, two males from Preko-
no{ka, a male from Vrelska and a male and a female from Petni~ka cave (Dimitrije-
vi}, 1997, Table 6, Fig. 41). It is found to be similar to a rather small male skull from 
the Vrelska cave. Almost all cranial sutures are ossified, except those between maxillary 
and nasal bones. Teeth morphology is typical for cave bears: P
4 is a single premolar, and 
molars have broadened crowns with many accessory cusps. Canines are apically worn 
out, while premolars and molars are in advanced wear stage. Accordingly, skull belonged 
to a mature bear.  
The second skull was much more damaged in the course of excavation, and its 
cerebral portion could not be reconnected to the belonging left and right maxilla. It is 
somewhat larger than the first skull, according to its zygomatical breadth, although its 
premolar‡molar tooth row is slightly shorter. Marked glabella and strong sagittal crest 
point to a male too, and teeth wear pattern to a mature animal, but slightly younger then 
the first one. The third skull was consisting of the basal part with occipital condyles and 
bases of zygomatical arches. Brain case is damaged in the region of sagittal crest and 
anteriorly broken at pterigoids. Breadth of the occipital condyles point to a larger skull 
than two previously described, and most probably a male. Pitting at squama occipitalis 
and zygomatic bases indicate osteoporosis, while roughens of muscle insertion surfaces 
show that most probably skull belonged to a mature if not to a senile animal. 
The forth skull is represented by two fragments impossible to reconnect: a fragment 
of the brain case with the summit where sagittal and occipital crests are coalescing, and 
fragmented left zygomatic arch with mandibular articular fossa. Closed sutures, robustness 
of brain cases and sagittal and occipital crests indicate adult animal, most probably a 
male. 
Among three left mandibles recovered, two belong to adult males according to the 
size of canines, while canine of the third is not observable since it is completely envel-
oped by a stalagmite (DUB 01/8) (Fig. 7). One of the mandibles (DUB 01/6) is found on 
the same place with the damaged skull consisting of the brain case and left and right Cave Bear (Ursus spelaeus Rosenmüller & Heinroth) Males’ Den . . .  161
maxillae, their wear stage is similar, and it may be possible that they belonged to the 
same animal. It has only canine and forth premolar in alveoli. Canine size indicates a 
male. Another mandible (DUB 01/7) has canine and three molars in alveoli. Molar 
crowns show advanced stage of wear, indicating mature bear. Mandible with stalagmite 
has complete premolar‡molar row. Teeth crowns worn to dentine indicate mature animal 
and similar wear stage as in the skull DUB 01/1. These mandible and skull are found 
close to each other, they are of corresponding size and wear pattern, so presumably they 
belonged to a single animal.  
 
Fig. 7. Cave bear lower jaw (A) with a stalagmite 23 cm high grown up above its incisive part.  
Sl. 7. Dowa vilica pe}inskog medveda (A) sa stalagmitom visine 23 cm izlu~enom na wenom predwem kraju. 
An epistropheus and another cervical vertebra are found near the skull, but not in 
the anatomical position. A proximal tibia, broken at the middle of diaphysis was at the 
same place. Epistropheus and tibia were enveloped in the thick carbonate cover of white 
colour (Fig. 5). Contrary to all other remains, cervical vertebra might belong to a not 
fully‡grown animal: its caudal articular surface is not fused. 
Left and right innominate, and left and right femora probably belonged to a single 
animal, according to their size and fitting of femora caputs into the pelvic acetabuli. The 
bones are unbroken and bear similar shades of blackish and reddish staining. Another 
right innominate is found fused with sacrum. The sacral body consists of seven com-
pletely fused sacral and pseudosacral vertebrae. Tendency to ankylosis in the sacral re-
gion in old animals is common in cave bear (Reynolds, 1906).  V. Dimitrijevi}, J. ^ali}‡Ljubojevi} and K. Bogi}evi}  162 
Belonging to the same animal is certain for the bones of a forearm – right humerus, 
ulna and radius, found lying on the cave floor in anatomical position (Fig. 6). All three 
bones were whole when found, but humerus and radius distal parts damaged when lifted 
under the stalagmites. Beside these, there are more findings of the whole extremity 
bones: another complete ulna, a tibia, and a fibula, as well as two metacarpals. While 
whole metapodials and short bones are not rare findings in cave deposits, this is not the 
case with long bones: there are only few specimens with measurable length collected 
from caves in Serbia (Dimitrijevi}, 1997, Table 8). 
CAVE BEAR HIBERNATES REMAINS IN SERBIAN CAVE DEPOSITS 
AND THE CASE OF VELIKA PE]INA IN DUBOKA 
Cave bear is a Middle Pleistocene descendant of Ursus deningeri that exists to and 
disappears in the Last Glacial stage. Its area of distribution is limited to karst regions 
(Kurten, 1972; Musil, 1985). It is probably the best known Pleistocene species since 
its remains are found in innumerable caves in Europe (Musil, 1981). Multitude of cave 
bear bones in cave deposits is a consequence of their common habit of hibernating in 
protected cave environment, which also provided favourable fossilisation conditions for 
preservation of their remains. To the accumulation of their remains contributed signifi-
cantly the fact that some of the caves are used as a hibernating dens over a long period 
of time (Philippe, 1997). 
In Pleistocene cave deposits of Serbia cave bear remains are the most frequent 
among fossil vertebrates (Dimitrijevi}, 1997, 1998).  Numerous cave bear bones and 
teeth are found in Risova~a, Jerinina, Prekono{ka, Ceremo{nja, Petni~ka, Pe}ina u 
crvenim stenama, Smolu}ka, Pe}urski kamen, Vasiljska, Ledena, Visoka, Mirilovska and 
Kova~evi}a caves, while its remains are also recorded in Golema dupka, Vrelska, 
Pop{i}ka, Lazareva, [alitrena, Ravani~ka, Pe}ina kod Senja, Baranica and O{ljarska 
caves. However, most of cave bear remains are highly fragmented. In some localities 
water or dry sediment redeposition, or chemical destructive actions during fossilisation 
cause this fragmentation. In others, biogenic factors influenced damaging and fragmenta-
tion. Where large predators were present, like cave hyena, bones were broken and 
gnawed. Also, the cave bears movements inside the caves caused breaking of their prede-
cessors’ bones. Man inhabiting caves also added to bear bones fragmentation and distur-
bance. Thus, there are only few examples of unbroken and undisturbed cave bear remains 
in Serbian caves. Perfectly preserved and unbroken cave bear bones which did not un-
derwent any destructive process before laying into the sediment or during fossilisation are 
found in Ceremo{nja (Dimitrijevi}, 1997). Two whole skulls, several whole lower jaws 
and other cave bear bones were found in one place in Petni~ka cave protected by huge 
blocks of rocks (Dimitrijevi}, 1994). In Smolu}ka cave, a single accumulation was 
formed of whole cave bear bones, which belonged to a large adult male, its stratigraphic 
position suggesting the ultimate cave den (Dimitrijevi}, 1991). 
Most of the cave bear remains in Pleistocene cave deposits of Serbia are found to 
be originating from animals hibernating in caves. This conclusion was supported by the 
finds of milk teeth and established age groups distribution, which pointed to the presence Cave Bear (Ursus spelaeus Rosenmüller & Heinroth) Males’ Den . . .  163
of the cubs hibernating their first and the second winter in the caves. Smolu}ka and 
Mirilovska caves are found to be hibernating dens of females with cubs, with occasional 
occupation of adult males (Dimitrijevi}, 1991, Dimitrijevi} & Jovanovi}, in print).  
Cave bear occupation of "Cave bear chamber" in Velika pe}ina in Duboka seems to 
be an example of a den used by adult male bears, apart from females and cubs. At least 
four animals are recorded, three of them certainly but all of them most probably, males. 
The skull morphology, obliteration of the sutures, as well as teeth wear pattern, indicate 
adult, mostly mature or even old animals.  
The sole indication of the presence of a young animal is a vertebra with an unfused 
articular surface. It is therefore possible that in spite of our effort to collect representative 
sample, some remains which might help reconstructing the hibernating pattern and, more 
precisely the number of individuals involved, escaped our observation.  
Nevertheless, the quantity of animal bones found, and unbroken and undamaged 
condition of remains indicate that the chamber was inhabited in a short period, and 
probably several seasons, when considering male bears solitary attitude. Cutting off the 
excess from the surface disabled later intenders to enter, and the remains of the hiber-
nates and circumstances under which they occupated the den remained conserved.  
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REZIME 
JAZBINA MU@JAKA PE]INSKOG MEDVEDA (URSUS SPELAEUS 
ROSENMÜLLER & HEINROTH) IZ VELIKE PE]INE 
U DUBOKOJ KOD KU^EVA (ISTO^NA SRBIJA) 
Velika pe}ina u Dubokoj (Gaura Mare) nalazi se 2,5 km severno od sela Du-
boka kod Ku~eva u Isto~noj Srbiji (sl. 1, 2). Prva istra`ivawa Velike pe}ine 
vr{io je Jovan Cviji} i rezultate objavio jo{ 1895. godine. Pripada tipu tzv. 
tunelskih pe}ina i prohodna je od ponora do izvora. Ponorski ulaz se nalazi na 
apsolutnoj visini od 375 m, a izvorski na 345 m. Glavni kanal je hidrolo{ki 
aktivan samo u vla`nom delu godine, dok se tokom suvih perioda voda zadr`ava 
jedino u nekoliko jezera du` kanala. Ukupna du`ina pe}inskih kanala je 2.734 m. 
Fosilni ostaci su otkriveni u dvorani koja je dobila ime "Dvorana pe}inskog 
medveda" (sl. 3,4), na oko 1.200 m od izvorskog (nizvodnog) ulaza. Po dnu ove dvora-
ne nepravilnog trokrakog oblika nalaze se uglavnom glina i drobina prekrivene 
travertinskom prevlakom sa mawim stalagmitima. Od glavnih kanala odvojena je 
odsekom visokim 7 m. Pretpostavqa se da je za vreme gorweg pleistocena, od kada 
datiraju nalazi, postojala veza sa topografskom povr{inom, a da je uzrok prekida 
ove veze zapuwavawe kanala klasti~nim sedimenima, formirawe kalcitnih tvore-
vina koje su postepeno pregra|ivale prohodne delove, ili salamawe i oburvavawe 
usled tektonske aktivnosti. 
Fosilne ostatke otkrili su ~lanovi speleolo{ko‡alpinisti~kog kluba 
ASAK, a novembra 2001. godine organizovana je ekspedicija u kojoj su uzeli 
u~e{}a autori ovog rada i ~lanovi kluba.  
Fosilne kosti le`ale su na podu dvorane: lobawa, pr{qenovi i tibija u bli-
zini velikog stalagmita uz ju`ni zid dvorane (sl. 5); kosti predweg ekstremiteta u 
prirodnom polo`aju ispod grupe stalagmita raspore|enih ispred ulaza u kanal 
koji se od dvorane nastavqa prema istoku (sl. 6); i fragmentovana lobawa, dowa 
vilica, leva i desna karlica, leva i desna butna kost u blizini zida severnog, dvo-
krakog kanala. Kosti su bile prekrivene nekoliko milimetara debelom traver-
tinskom korom, a na nekima od wih bili su izlu~eni stalagmiti, kao na primer, na 
kostima predwe noge u artikulaciji, i jednoj dowoj vilici na ~ijem predwem delu 
se nalazio stalagmit visine 23 cm (sl.7). Cave Bear (Ursus spelaeus Rosenmüller & Heinroth) Males’ Den . . .  165
"Dvorana pe}inskog medveda" u Velikoj pe}ini u Dubokoj je primer jazbine 
odraslih mu`jaka pe}inskog medveda. Ustanovqeno je da su prona|eni ostaci 
najmawe ~etiri `ivotiwe, od kojih su tri sigurno, a najverovatnije i sve ~etiri 
mu`jaci. Izuzev jednog pr{qena, svi ostaci poti~u od odraslih ‡ zrelih ili sta-
rih medveda. Koli~ina ostataka, broj `ivotiwa i delovi skeleta u artikulaciji, 
ukazuju da je dvorana naseqena u kratkom periodu, verovatno u nekoliko navrata, s 
obzirom da mu`jaci medveda obi~no period zimskog sna provode usamqeno. Za-
tvarawe prolaza ka povr{ini onemogu}ilo je pristup slede}im generacijama 
medveda, drugim `ivotiwama i ~oveku. Zahvaquju}i tome, konzervisani su ostaci 
pe}inskog medveda i okru`ewe u kome su uginuli tokom zimskog sna. 